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eBTS Becomes "the Norm" in
March 2006

By Phil Ager

by Elsie Smith

Sat, 10Sep05 [195 k:122 mi.]

Photos by Phil Ager

After the usual hearty breakfast, we departed at 09:15 for
another scenic loop to the south of town. We headed toward the
Nockalmstrasse, another scenic toll-road (handled by Daniel this time a thru-road. Along for today’s ride was one of Daniel’s
young friends on his Kawasaki ZRX1200. After a coffee and
photo stop at the Eisen Tal Hohe (2,042m:6,601'), we were off to
lunch at a restaurant managed by Daniel’s cousin. Of course it
was in a scenic area near a ski resort and overlooking a lake. We
all enjoyed the view and the good food (we learned they’d be
closing the next day for the summer season, and they’d open
again during the ski season).

Our gaggle of riders awaits entry to the famous Nockalmstrasse.

Over the past couple of years, we have been encouraging
club members with Internet access to "opt in" to read Between
the Spokes at the club's website. Beginning with the March
2006 issue, eBTS will become the default for all members. As
soon as a new issue is posted to the website, we will send an
email to all members notifying them that it is available.
If you do not have Internet access or prefer to receive your
copy in the mail, you MUST let us know by FEBRUARY 11,
2006. There are at least three easy ways to contact us:
1) Mail a postcard to: Nancy Oswald, BMWBMW Membership
Chair, 1933 Frederick Rd., Baltimore, MD 21228, with your
request for a paper newsletter.
2) Send an email to membership@bmwbmw.org
3) Call Elsie Smith, toll-free, at 866-663-0255 and leave a
message.
Online you get a full-color version about a week before the
hardcopy is in the mail. There are hot links to email and website
addresses in all articles. You can save it and print it out for your
files or just read it online. Plus, the online PDF document is also
fully searchable by any word or number, very useful if you want
to find an item. Back issues are also archived on the website at
http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/bmwbmw_btsonline.shtml . In
addition, we figure the club saves about $1.20 per month on
each issue NOT mailed. That money has been used to expand
offerings at the rally, pay for some our meeting sites and it
enables us to enjoy a small subsidy toward the cost of the
annual holiday party.
So, remember, the March 2006 issue will only be available
online unless you let us know that you want the printed version
by February 11th! Lastly, we thank those members who have
already opted in for their electronic BTS!
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MD Highway Cleanup Report

Between the Spokes

by Nancy Oswald, #2451

The club's trash pick up was held after the General Membership meeting on Sunday,
Nov 13th. Several years ago, the club adopted a 2-mile stretch of Rte 214 in Anne
Arundel County. The commitment to this program waned for a couple years, but we
started back up in June. I'm looking forward to even more participation next year! The
proposed schedule will be posted in the newsletter early in 2006. Please watch for it
and come out to help the club help the community!
Unlike June, we had only four members show up this time including: Phil Ager,
Michelle Duquette, Ray Sufczynski, and myself. We spent about an hour and a half
picking up 13 bags of trash. There were no extraordinary finds this time; just your
average litter including bottles & cans and lots of bits of metal and plastic from car
accidents, and so on.
The more folks that show up, the faster we can knock out our highway-support
mission and change into our ride-to-eat mode! If you have questions about our trash
pickup initiative, please call Nancy at 410-869-4954, email at oswald81@comcast.net

(L-R) Phil, Nancy,
Michelle, and Ray
volunteered their time
and energy on a nice
Sunday afternoon to
help police the club’s
designated piece of
Hwy 214 in
Davidsonville, MD.

Editor:
Mailing:

Phil Ager
Dave & Angie Talaber

Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is
published solely for the use of its
members. Any copying and/or
duplication of any of its contents
without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Advertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bts/bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml .
We request that display advertisements be submitted electronically no
later than the 10th of the month
preceding the month of publication.

Photo by Phil Ager

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day
of the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

THE 2005 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005

Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
Newsletter: Philip Ager
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600

Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-531-5764
W: 410-821-2920

Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263

Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496

Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072

Treasurer: Mark Dysart
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130

Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167
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Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org

Between the Spokes

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Address Change
Please use the membership application/address change form on the
newsletter’s last page and mail to:
Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Find us on the Internet at:

www.bmwbmw.org
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Signup for the eBTS!
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Get your BTS in full-color, with hotlinks to all email
and website addresses and get it earlier than
you’d get it in the mail! Email your request to
membership@bmwbmw.org.

Elsie’s Scavenger Hunt Discovery

Photo by Elsie Smith

2006 Board of Directors and Amendment to the Bylaws
I delayed getting this article to Phil, so that I could report on
the results of the general membership voting for the amendment
to the Bylaws and the 2006 Board Members. The meeting was
attended by about 45 voting members who voted overwhelmingly for the amendment to the bylaws and the slate of 2006
board nominees. The 2006 board will be: President, Mike Enloe;
VP/Rally Chair, Jim Bade; Secretary, Jody Douglas; Treasurer,
Mark Dysart; Newsletter Editor, Phil Ager; and Membership,
Nancy Oswald. The board will appoint a chairperson for various
committees that will support the club. Ed Phelps will continue as
the Rides Chair and Ted Verrill as the Webmaster. The amendment
is a reflection of how the club has been operating and will make
it easier to conduct business. Thanks to those members who were
present and voted in the affirmative.
BTS on the Club’s Website
We are encouraging all members with Internet access to go
to the BMWBMW.org website and download the monthly issue
of the Between the Spokes (BTS). You will soon need to let the
membership chair know if you want to continue receiving a copy
of the BTS in the mail. As I’ve said many times, I like go to the
website and download the color copy of the BTS.
Cold Weather Injuries – a little more about prevention
I encourage you to go to the Virtual Naval Hospital website
at vnh.org and read how to prevent cold weather injuries. There
are a couple of areas that we must be particularly concerned with
when riding. You need to maintain your hydration – drink plenty
of water. Eat properly. Dress in layers so that you can adjust the
number of layer to meet the weather conditions. When the
weather changes, pull over and make the adjustment to your
clothing – don’t wait until the next fuel stop. When you get too
hot you will perspire and then your inner layers of clothing will
be wet and you need to dry your clothes before proceeding.
Cover exposed skin areas. Stop and walk around, wiggle your
toes and fingers to check for any tingling or numbness. A lot of
sporting goods stores sell sock and glove liners that are well
worth the cost to dramatically improve the effectiveness of your
gloves and boots. Wearing the additional clothing may also limit
your range of motion and vision. Do the best you can not to limit
you ability to safely operate the bike. Learn what works for you
to prevent cold injuries and and still enjoy riding in cold weather.
Member Participation in the Club Activities
All members are encouraged to provide the board members
with your ideas about the club operations and events. The names,
phone number and email address for all board members are in the
BTS, on the website, and in the directory. Please let them hear
from you about your ideas and comments on events and activities. Join one of the committees - get involved.
Thanks and Good Luck
I am completing three years as the BMWBMW President and
have enjoyed working with the board and the members. I always
saw my job and helping the board members do their job but not
do it for them. I have often consulted with members and sought
the advice of past presidents. I have enjoyed it and wish the new
president and board good luck in the coming year.
Ride Safely, Billy

Thinking about your next big ride in the U.S. for the New Year? Plan
to visit Breaks Interstate Park located on the border of Virginia and
Kentucky (off Rte 80). It’s the largest canyon east of the Mississippi;
it’s five miles long with sheer vertical walls over 1,600 ft. high. It's
about 400 miles from the Washington, DC area. Spectacular views
along with reasonable rates.
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NEW MEMBER PROFILES
Hi Nancy,
I am David Stevens. Executive Vice President, National
Wholesale Manager Wells Fargo. I live in Oakton Virginia with
my wife and four children. I ride a 2003 BMW R1150RS.
I’ve been riding since I was a teenager. My first bike was a
1970 Harley 350 sprint when I was 16. That was two stroke,
kick start. I nicknamed it "thumper." As a student at the
University of Colorado in the late 70's/early 80's, I rode my
Kawasaki 650z to school every day, even when there were feet
of snow on the ground. I remember riding with my boots
dragging on the ground to keep me from skidding to the side
(youthful ignorance).
I ride many weekends with a couple of buddies. One has a
Goldwing and the other a Soft Tail. We look pretty odd on the
road. Favorite short rides are either 123 across Chainbridge and
up through Potomac, or out through Middleburg to Skyline,
etc. I also have a 2nd home in southern Virginia on Smith
Mountain Lake. The rides there are fun and there is a lot of
selection in getting there.
I am looking for tips on good rides, perhaps some opportunity to join in on one of those Sunday rides. Like to keep in
touch with other BMW activities. We are such a minority but
clearly have the taste for quality motorcycling.
Thanks, David Stevens

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
by Elsie Smith

October 2005 Membership Report
as of October 31, 2005
Membership Stats:
436 Full members plus 52 Associate members
488 Total members
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter
rather than receiving a printed copy: 116 / about 26+%

ARE YOU RECEIVING THE eBTS? We encourage new members
to sign up for the eBTS. You receive an email notification as soon as the
new issue is posted to the club website. You’ll be able to read or
download a full color issue with hot links to all the email and website
addresses mentioned in the newsletter. For current members, if you
think you should be getting the eBTS, but you’re still receiving a copy
in the mail, PLEASE send an email to membership@bmwbmw.org and
let us know. We’ll update your record. If your email bounces back when
we send the monthly notification, we put you back on the list to receive
the hard copy via USPS. You’ll continue to receive hard copies until
you again notify us VIA email that you want the eBTS.

Over 8,000 Miles Mid-Atlantic Rides

Now with Special Holiday Pricing!
(November & December only)

30 Rides, 9 States
One-Day, Two-Day & Three/Four Day Rides

Jennings Glenn, BMWBMW

www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
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Hi Nancy,
I’m Dan Scott. I work for a commercial baking company,
and live in Cheverly, MD with my wife, Stella, and my 3 year
old daughter, Tia. I ride a 1995 R1100RS.
I ride because bikes are fast, and I like going fast. I love the
wind, the noise, and the machine. I started riding in 1994 on a
Suzuki 550. I had the guy I bought the bike from give me a 10minute lesson. If I ever got the chance to tour, I would, but
primarily I use it to commute one day a week, and for weekend
blasting around.
As far as my membership in BMWBMW, I joined because
the people on the BMWBMW.ORG website are phenomenal.
Thanks, Dan Scott

Photo courtesy of Robert Higdon

New Members: 5 Full; 1 Associate
Jed and Nancy Hargrave from Thurmont were referred by Elsie
Smith and they have lots of ride choices, including a 2005
R1200GS , a 2005 HD Ultra Classic, a 2002 DRZ400S and a
1979 Honda CB750SS.
Kathy Nye resides in Dundalk and was referred by Maria
Vandergucht. Kathy’s on a 2000 R1100RT.
Cliff Owen from Reston was referred by Mike Enloe and rides a
1999 R1100GS
Russ Rutledge from Gaithersburg was referred by Paul Mihalka
and also has several bikes, including a 2002 K1200LTC, a
2003 HD V-Rod and a 1983 Honda V-45 Magna.
Dan Scott from Cheverly found us through the web and is
riding a 1995 R1100RS.
Renewing Members: 19 full members; 1 associates

In a recent, private ceremony, long-time BMWBMW member, Bob
Higdon, was awarded his official BMW of North America 700,000 Mile
medallion and certificate by fellow LDR aficionado, Paul Mihalka.

© 2005 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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Mileage Contest Concludes
by Anton Largiadèr

As announced at the November meeting, the 2005 mileage
contest ends on Sunday, 11 Dec. Please send your 2005 total
mileage to Anton so that he can summarize the participation and
announce the male & female winners at the Holiday party. For
this contest, mileage on any make of m/c counts! eMail Anton at:
mileage@bmwbmw.org or contact him via any other
expititious method!
Then, once more, send in your starting mileage on 1 January 06!

MOA Calendar Offer
Well, speaking of supporting a charity, the BMW MOA’s photo
contest has just completed and the winners have been chosen.
The photos submitted were amazing! They will be featured in the
2006 BMWimageworld.com calendar. A limited calendar run is
in production and we're accepting orders for this great calendar.
Proceeds from the sale of the calendar will be donated to charity.

To order a calendar (and see the front & back covers):
.bmwima
geworld.com
www.bmwima
.bmwimag
www
Point of Contact: Charlie King
Founder, BMWimageworld.com
President, Child Safety Alliance
MOA & WSBMWR member
http://www.bmwmoa.org/
http://www.wsbmwr.org/
Rider: 2000 R1150 GS
http://www.childsafetyalliance.org
December 2005
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Still Looking for a new Editor
I truly am hoping someone will step forward to try their hand
at desk-top publishing. The club is going to have to invest in
some up-to-date desk-top publishing software in order to keep
up with our advertisers. If you have some reasonable computer
and English grammar skills, please contact your’s truly at

editor@bmwbmw.org
The task is both challenging and rewarding. You know we
are trying to coax people to get their BTS on the web, but the
process is evolving rather slowly. We’ll likely have to produce
a paper edition through 2006 (at least). You can help guide the
club forward with your skills, wits, and enthusiasm!

AMA Legal News
South Dakota's Supreme Court is scheduled to hear
arguments in former US Congressman Bill Janklow's request to
regain his license to practice law. The state Bar's Disciplinary
Board has recommended Janklow regain his law license on
February 15th. If the Supreme Court agrees, it would mean
Janklow's license would be reinstated nearly a year before his
probation ends for second-degree manslaughter and other
convictions in an August, 2003 crash that killed motorcyclist
Randolph Scott.
Tragedies such as this prompted the AMA to establish the
Justice for All Campaign, which focuses on inadequate
sentencing of drivers who seriously injure or kill others on the
road. For more information, visit
http://www.amadirectlink.com/justice/index.asp

© 2005 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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(Phil’s Trip, continued from pg 1)

Sun, 11Sep05 [296 k:185 mi.]

We then headed back toward Tamsweg because the weather
was threatening, but some of us followed Daniel onto some
extremely small back roads, through nearby villages and woods,
for a scenic overview of the city.

Photos by Phil Ager

Today was moving day, but since some of the boys were up
way too late we didn’t get rolling until 09:40. We initially had a
leisurely and short ride to the Porsche Museum in Gmund (again
paid by Daniel).

Joey takes in the view of Tamswegg, just down in the valley.

We made it back into town, got some gas, and were sitting
out front having a beer under the awning when a heavy shower
came through the area. Nockberg National Park is open May to
October. For info Nockalm Road, visit www.nockalmstrasse.at

A quaint but important auto museum just off the beaten track.

Photos by Phil Ager

We encountered a steam-driven tourist train on our local ride.

Various examples of Porsche automobiles on display on 2nd floor.

Another view of Tamswegg; St Mary’s church is a visible landmark.
6
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Watching a video in English, it was an interesting stopping
point for folks interested in the early days of sports cars (there is
another factory museum in Stuttgart, but this was their initial
office and design studio {and an out of the way hiding place}
during WWII). We also ran into a few showers during the day
that encouraged everyone to take it easy on some slippery
mountain stretches. We had lunch at an out-of-the-way restaurant on the Millstatter See (Gasthaus Dolomitenblick, popular

© 2005 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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(Phil’s Trip, continued from pg 6)

Restaurant above; Below: a shot to the right of the lake and valley.

Here’s a high-level MapQuest view of the general area we visited.

Photos by Phil Ager

because all tables were taken when we left). Without much help
with the menu selection, I tried what turned out to be vegetarian
knishes (stuffed with spinach, corn, & wheat), along with a nice
salad. It’s not as if we ever went hungry – yes, I did gain weight!
Trying to manage what you eat at lunch was always a challenge
though. You just can’t simply order an egg-salad sandwich over
there due to the language barrier. At lunchtime, we often pointed
fingers and just tried an interesting selection.

A view of the Millstatter See on our way south toward Italy.

On our way toward Italy, Daniel splurged and took us on a
very short detour into the NW corner of Slovenia (two border
crossings in less than 8 km). It might’ve been nice to stop
somewhere for a picture, but Daniel knew how far we had to go
so we kept moving. As it turned out, it was probably good we
didn’t linger because Daniel’s planned route from Italy back
into the Austrian border town of Kötschach ended up being a
washout (i.e. no road due to floods in 2004). It’s just there were
no signs until you actually entered the roadway in a mountain
pass (very unEuropean those Italians)! So we backtracked under
(Phil’s Trip, continued on pg 8)

Holiday Hints-Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
Just email Jim Bade at: sales@bmwbmw.org
with a short note on your requirements.
And we still sell customized items such as
mugs and teeshirts at:
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw

December 2005
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(Phil’s Trip, continued from pg 7)

a cloudy afternoon sky to take the main road through the
mountains from Tolmezzo to Kötschach. We did enjoy the
scenery along the way, but no memorable passes during the day
as far as I could tell. For dinner at the Gailtaler Hof (an original
MoHo – proudly advertised as a motorcycle hotel), we had a
nice salad, schnitzel on spaghetti noodles, and mousse filled
puffed pastry for dessert. This hotel also had a sauna for
visitors; I gave it a try. Again no complaints with the accommodations www.gailtalerhof.com .

Leading group awaits arrival of Mike, Paul, & Ray at pass into IT.

Mon, 12Sep05 [293 k:183 mi.]
The day was a long and interesting ride through northern
Italy. We headed south through the Plöckenpass (1,363m:4,473')
and made a long day of it. Near Paluzza, we took a scenic ride
into the forest toward Sutrio that eventually led us off-road
across the Panoramica del Vette. This excursion above the
treeline was advertised as “Christian’s favorite ride,” and we
were blessed with fine weather and beautiful views. Christian
was fondly remembered.

Photos by Phil Ager

Our MoHo above; another view north with the sun setting below.

Glen & Marsha cruise by Phil’s GS on the Panoramica Del Vette.

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com

And here comes Paul Cook on the F650 thru the water hazard.

Upon our exit from this National Park setting, we were
temporarily blocked by local herders loading up double-decker
trucks with their cattle. [photo on next page]
(Phil’s Trip, continued on pg 9)
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(Phil’s Trip, continued from pg 8)

We continued a long scenic ride, encountered some brief
showers, and returned near dusk to find the m/c parking area
pretty much already full. For dinner that evening, you had
placed your order at breakfast for either turkey or fresh, smoked
trout (I chose the fish). They even had an outdoor fire under the
stars in a stone fire pit in their patio. A nice fire attracted many
of the hotel residents for drinks and conversation.

How did they get that double-decked, double trailer up that road?
They had to use a tractor of some sorts to juggle the pieces!

Photos by Phil Ager

Tue, 13Sep05 [310 k:194 mi.]
Before our leisurely departure to Araba and the Dolomites, I
walked two blocks into town and exchanged $600 for 485 Euro.

I’m sure it’s not unusual because we frequently had to
maneuver through small herds of sheep or cows or the cow-pies
left behind on the highway.
We eventually stopped near Ampezzo for lunch at a nice
family-style restaurant. Everyone got a pizza of their choice
(~15”), and all seemed quite satisfied! I tried a Tricolore pizza,
red, white, and green like their flag with abundant Romaine
lettuce, goat cheese and tomato on top for 8.80Eu.
Nice shot of “downtown” Kötschach. Post Hotel across from church

Photos by Phil Ager

One of Daniel’s best decisions - it turned out to be a popular place!

The Kötschach church where I lit a candle; a lot of good it did me...
(Phil’s Trip, continues a bit on pg 15)

5)

Daniel, roommate Mike, and future roommate, Joey chowing down!
December 2005
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Rounding the Four Corners
By Bill Shaw, #1485
[ Ed. remark: Bill used this ride to train for the 2005 Iron Butt Rally. He
also said not to run before Sept - it’s now after Sept. Thanks a lot Bill! ]

The Four Corners Tour was started in 1978 by Joe Usatin, a
devious long distance rider who wanted to entice, challenge and
torture other endurance riding lunatics like me. Joe persuaded
his club, the Southern California Motorcycling Association
(SCMA), to be the sanctioning body for this event. In this regard,
the rules are relatively simple: riders have 21 days to travel to
the farthest four corner cities in the 48 contiguous states. They
are Blaine, WA, Madawaska, ME, Key West, FL and San Ysidro,
CA. The clock starts when the first envelope is postmarked from
the first corner and ends when the last envelope is postmarked
from the fourth corner. In other words, it does not include the
time it takes to ride to and from home. The shortest distance
around is about 7,600 miles. In my case, the round trip from
where I live in Fairfax, VA is approximately 9,600 miles.
I put the Four Corner Tour ride on my wish list for 2005
several years ago. And like the Russians who make rigid plans
five years in advance and don’t deviate as much as 10 minutes
regardless of climatic, historic or geo-political events, I was
determined to stick as close to my original plan as possible too.
In order to avoid the heat that always grips the southern and
western states in a heavy and oppressive thermal wrap each
summer, I planned to leave in early April. However, unless you
were in a comatose state or isolated on an island in some reality
show, you know that April’s weather affected virtually
everyone’s routine to one degree or another. In this regard, there
were three weather-related events that were impacting my
departure date. The first was a stationary storm in northern
Maine that kept dumping snow as far south as Detroit. The
second was the near biblical rainfall that California, Texas and
Florida received in April – Florida’s panhandle, for instance,
received more rain in April than it did throughout all of the
hurricane season last year. And the third was a late winter
weather system that surprised Colorado and the plane states with
frigid temperatures and snow. But the storm in Maine was my
biggest concern since the weather front hovering over Colorado
didn’t appear to be going anywhere, anytime soon.
As time was running out on my personal calendar, I reluctantly decided to change my original plan and ride clockwise
starting in Key West, as opposed to riding counterclockwise
from Madawaska. Therefore if the stationary system hanging
over Maine did not move out before I got to Chicago, I could
always ride home and wait for it to pass. After all, I figured that
I’d have 12 days left to make it to Madawaska before the 21 day
deadline ended if this happened. With all this in mind, I set a
departure date to leave for Key West on Sunday, April 24.
Sunday’s ride to Florida was uneventful. I rode a little over
1,000 miles and stopped south of Miami for the night. It was a
pretty chilly ride and I didn’t turn my electric vest off until
Jacksonville, FL. By 8:30 Monday morning, I completed the
requisite form, took the necessary pictures and mailed the first
of four envelopes to the SCMA’s representative, Jo Anne
Gamble, documenting my arrival in Key West.
The ride west was equally uneventful and thankfully
I didn’t encounter any of the rain that plagued this area for the
December 2005
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past month. I averaged about 1,100 miles a day until I reached
San Diego on Wednesday. I then mailed the second envelope
from San Ysidro at about 2:00pm. A Post Office employee
recognized what I was doing and came over to wish me luck. I
then headed north hoping to escape San Diego before rush
hour – which I was able to do. But I wasn’t as fortunate when it
came to avoiding the traffic in Los Angeles. I managed to arrive
at the very beginning of their rush hour and it took me two
hours to make it from one end of the city to the other. After
ensuring that I had ridden 1,000 miles for the day, I stopped for
the night near Bakersfield, CA.
On Thursday I stopped for the night in Olympia, WA. And
since I was over half way through my Four Corners Tour ride, I
decided to celebrate in grand style. There was a national chainrestaurant adjacent to the Super 8 motel where I was staying
and I ordered an omelet for dinner – my first real meal since
leaving home.
As was my habit throughout this ride, I would regularly
wake up at 3:30am and be on the road no later than 3:45am
every day. Unaccustomed to this routine, my digestive system
would usually catch up around 8:00am at which time I would
make a pit stop. On my way to the third corner in Blaine, WA
on Friday morning, however, I felt a familiar, albeit unwelcome,
“gurgling” sensation coming from my gastrointestinal system.
Unfortunately, my worst fears about the omelet were soon
realized – I had diarrhea. Having the runs under the best of
conditions is a miserable experience. Having them in the
middle of multi-day motorcycle trip can be disastrous. In
anticipation of this, but hoping that day would never come, I
always carry Imodium AD. This stuff is so good it could have
plugged up the holes in Michael Jackson’s defense. Thankfully
it worked quickly and I only had to stop and use the porcelain
convenience twice before reaching Blaine.
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Up to this point, my luck mostly held with regard to the
weather as I only experienced a total of five hours of rain. But
things were about to change. I had been closely monitoring the
track of the weather front over Colorado since leaving Washington and it was slowly moving north. On Friday night I stopped
in Columbus, MT. The temperature was 33 and the weather
forecast was for more of the same – but no snow. When I left at
3:45, the temperature was 27 – but no snow. About an hour after
leaving Columbus, I startled and almost ran into a huge owl at
65mph. While I’m not one to exaggerate, the wingspan of this
raptor would have dwarfed a Lear Jet. An hour later and just as
the sun’s rays were about to break the horizon, two deer each the
size of a freight elevator bounded across my path. I still don’t
know how I avoided colliding with the first one and almost rode
under the second one they were that big. Unbeknownst to me at
the time, these were harbingers of things to come.
Someplace between Billings, MT and Bismarck, ND the first
squall hit and for the next hour the roads were virtually blanketed with snow. At this point and at 7am on a Saturday morning, I was sometimes the only vehicle on the road for 10-15
minutes. This part of the country is also very isolated and
desolate and there are not many cities or, therefore, exits. And
with the exception of the breeder-size deer, there isn’t anything
taller than six inches from the magnetic North Pole to where I
was on I-94. Absent any vegetation, rocks or other out-croppings
between these two points, the artic wind mercilessly pounds
whatever is exposed; i.e., incredulous motorcyclists who
mistakenly believe weather forecasts. So my only option at this
point was to slowly progress eastward in hopes that I would ride
out of the storm.

At one point a pickup truck passed me doing 65mph (I was
probably crawling at 30mph) and when I saw him fishtail
uncontrollably 30 seconds later while crossing an overpass, I
tried to bleed as much speed off as possible before crossing the
same section. But there wasn’t enough time. While I didn’t
crash, I had the worst tank-slapper I’ve ever experienced. I had
two other tank-slappers later that morning and to this day, I
have absolutely no idea how I stayed upright each time.
For the next 6+ hours, road conditions varied from being
completely dry, to being covered with snow. The wind kept up
throughout the day, seemingly gusting to near cyclonic
conditions, and was almost always accompanied by snow, hail
or sleet. It’s been said that there are no atheists in foxholes and
I had dug a pretty deep hole for myself. So I prayed to God for
some divine intervention. She answered my prayers in the form
of a trucker and his wife heading toward Minneapolis. “Badger” and “Eagle Eye” contacted me over the CB and offered to
let me stay in their draft. Both are motorcyclists and knew the
weather was taking its toll on me. I was literally escorted out
of harms way by a benevolent 18-wheeler who took pity on a
fellow motorcyclist. They stopped whenever I needed gas and
in order to make sure that I remained safe, kept me company
the entire way to Minneapolis where we finally separated.
Before splitting up, “Badger” suggested over the CB that
instead of heading to Detroit and then into Canada, that I
should consider staying on I-90 to Albany and then take I-95
north from Boston to Madawaska. While it would add another
300 miles to the trip, I decided he was right. After driving
through the worst weather I had ever experienced on a motorcycle, I simply didn’t want to risk riding under similar conditions on secondary roads in Canada. So I decided to stay south
in relative 40-degree comfort and take the long way to
Madawaska. After 18 hours in the saddle and riding a little
over a thousand miles, I stopped Saturday night near
Monticello, MN.
I spent Sunday slabbing it to Albany where I spent the
night before making my final assault on the fourth corner on
Monday. The next morning I awoke to near freezing temperatures and heavy fog. But there was no snow or ice on the
roadway. If the conditions in Albany were this poor, I reckoned
that they were considerably worse in Canada and that I
probably made the right decision to take the longer route to
Maine. I arrived in Madawaska at about 12:30pm on May 2
(my 24th wedding anniversary), roughly 7 ½ days after leaving
Key West. After logging my ending mileage and obtaining the
(4-Corners, continued on pg 14)
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Holiday Party Update
The BMWBMW holiday party will be held at the Bolling
Club (formerly the Bolling Officer’s Club) at Bolling Air Force
Base in Washington, DC, on Saturday, December 12, from 5
p.m. until 9 p.m. The menu will include your choice of entrée
(grilled sirloin steak, marinated chicken breast, or a vegetarian
meal of stir fried vegetables). The steak and chicken dinners
will be accompanied by green beans almondine and roasted
new potatoes. All meals also include a salad, rolls and butter,
coffee, tea, or iced tea, and your choice of champagne sorbet or
chocolate mousse for dessert. See the November BTS for
further information.
Security requirements. Because the holiday party is being
held at a military facility, there are certain security requirements
for all visitors. Active duty and retired military personnel with
appropriate stickers on their vehicles only need provide the
gate guards with a government issued photo ID, such as a
drivers license, for themselves and any passengers.
All other attendees must provide their full name (first
name, middle initial, and last name), social security number,
date of birth, and country of citizenship. The club will provide
a list of all attendees to the Bolling Security Police department.
When you arrive at the Bolling gate, all the driver needs to do
is tell the guards at the gate that they are attending the
BMWBMW party, and present a government photo ID (i.e.
drivers license) for each attendee in the vehicle. The gate guard
will check each attendee against the club list. If their names are
on the list, they will be directed to proceed to the Club. If they
are not on the list, they will not be allowed on base. (Note: If
you have already registered for the party, we will contact you
for the required information. Also Note: we want you to avoid -

bypass exit-2 off I-295 which is marked Bolling AFB (the
Main gate))! If you should exit here, just continue straight
along Overlook road, keeping to the right, which eventually
drops you at the other (guest) entrance to Bolling AFB.
Directions. From the south and the Wilson Bridge, take
I-295 north just to exit 1, marked DC Village and US Navy
Research Laboratory; then turn right (north) on Overlook Road
(at a traffic light). Follow Overlook Road through another light
until it terminates right into the Bolling AFB south gate where
you will need to show your official ID.
From the northern suburbs, take I-295 south all the way
through the city (past Bolling AFB) to exit 1 toward the US
Navy Research Laboratory. After a short drive, turn right at the
first traffic light. This is the south entrance into Bolling AFB
where you will need to show your official ID.
Once you get through the south gate, take the first right
onto Duncan St. Turn right on Theisen St., by the ‘Billeting’
sign (like three blocks). The Club is up on the left. There is
parking all around the building. The party will be in the
Potomac room, which is on the second floor. There is a map
of the Club in the foyer.
One last point - the south entrance is One-Way In. You will
have to exit by driving north on Duncan toward the main gate.
Here the signage clearly directs you to either N or S I-295.
And in keeping with the spirit of the holidays, we will
again have a charity drive to benefit the Fairfax Women’s
Shelter. The staff at the shelter has requested that we donate
gift cards in small denominations ($5 - $10) for Target or WalMart. The staff will distribute the gift cards to the mothers so
they can buy holiday gifts for their children according to each
child’s needs. Cash donations will also be gratiously accepted.
All donations are voluntary and greatly appreciated.

2005 Holiday Party - Registration Form
Saturday, Dec. 17, 2005 • The Club at Bolling AFB, Theisen Street, Washington D.C.
Cocktails at 5:00pm, Dinner at 6:00pm
❏ YES, I/WE WANT TO ATTEND THE HOLIDAY PARTY!

Enclosed is $ __________ for ___ adults ($25/person)

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW c/o Linda Rookard

8057 Donegal Lane

Springfield, VA 22153

Ph: 703-451-6167

Please include your email address or a SASE if you would like an acknowledgement of your registration.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS SAT. DEC. 10, 2005!
First Name___________________ ( Initial) ___ Last Name ________________________ Birthday:____/___/____ (MM/DD/YYYY)
SSN: ____-___-____ Citizenship:______________ Choices: ❏ Chicken Breast or ❏ Grilled Ribeye or ❏ Vegetarian & ❏ Mousse or ❏ Sorbet
First Name___________________ ( Initial) ___ Last Name ________________________ Birthday:____/___/____ (MM/DD/YYYY)
SSN: ____-___-____ Citizenship:______________ Choices: ❏ Chicken Breast or ❏ Grilled Ribeye or ❏ Vegetarian & ❏ Mousse or ❏ Sorbet
Address _____________________________________________ City __________________________ State ___ Zip _____
Telephone (H) _______________________ (W) ________________________ ( email) __________________________________
I/we hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington and Bolling Air Force Base for any
liability resulting from damage, loss, or personal injury while attending the 2005 Holiday Party. This waiver extends to my heirs,
executors, administrators, and assigns.
Signature ___________________________________________ Date ___________________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________ Date ___________________________________________
December 2005
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telephone number of the local Citgo gas station, getting a gas
receipt and taking a picture of my bike in front of the Post
Office to verify my arrival, I mailed the last envelope to Jo
Anne. I promptly programmed the GPS to lead me back to
Virginia and I arrived home at 10:30am on Tuesday, 9,930
miles after leaving 9 ½ days earlier.
There’s no denying that riding the Four Corners Tour is a
grueling event even under the best conditions – my days were
essentially broken down into 300 mile segments (4 - 4½ hours)
between fuel stops. And as the vast majority of the roads are
interstates and, consequently, not very picturesque, there’s also
plenty of time for riders to contemplate their sanity.
But I feel a tremendous sense of accomplishment having
successfully completed this undertaking. The terrible weather I
experienced from Blaine to Albany not only made the ride more
difficult by a magnitude of ten, it also made this achievement
that much sweeter. Interestingly, the area that most concerned
me prior to my departure; e.g., upstate Maine, had some of the
most spectacularly beautiful weather of the entire trip. And
while I never really came close to reaching the limits of my
physical or mental endurance, given the circumstances, I was
nonetheless relieved to have finally made it home without a
mechanical failure or accident.
With that said, here are several suggestions that prospective
Four Corner Tour riders might want to consider before leaving:
1. Be adaptive and flexible. If weather or other circumstances on your planned route change, be willing to change
along with them. Safety is paramount on any long distance ride,
especially if you’re riding by yourself.
2. While it can’t always be avoided, plan your route so
you’re not riding through any major metropolitan areas during

rush hour. Cities like Miami, Houston, San Diego, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Chicago, Detroit, Boston, New York and Washington,
DC are infamous for their gridlock.
3. If you don’t have enough gas to make it all the way
through one of the aforementioned cities, it’s best to fuel up
beforehand so you don’t have to hunt for it in unfamiliar
territory.
4. Needless to say ensure the motorcycle is in perfect
condition and plan for maintenance-related stops; i.e., oil and
tire changes, in advance of your departure. Make an appointment whenever possible to minimize down time.
5. Eat only at established or familiar restaurants and food
chains. This is not the time to try exotic cuisines from places
like Bubba’s Sushi Bar And Gun Emporium. Furthermore, eat
light snacks throughout the day vice heavy meals.
6. If your bike is equipped with a radio or intercom, think
about installing a Sirius or an XM radio. You can never have
too much information at your disposal like the Weather
Channel and stations that carry local traffic and weather.
7. Become very familiar with the 29 long distance riding
tips posted on the Iron Butt Association’s website:
www.ironbutt.com
8. Establish good habits on and off the bike before embarking so they become routine. Things like keeping hydrated,
staying alert, aware and informed, and knowing what your
limits are and when to stop.
Lastly, carry Imodium AD or whatever works for you.

Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
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Oswald, and Newsletter Editor Phil Ager. Phil will serve until
he finds a replacement. Aspiring editors should speak up.
Billy thanked Devin Battley for hosting the meeting.
Devin spoke about some local political issues including his
work to improve funding for MSF classes in Maryland. He
mentioned longstanding business ties with the Jordanian royal
family and had his associate describe an endeavor to raise
money and awareness for peace in the Middle East. More
information is at www.ridesforpeace.org
Anton Largiader asked some questions about members’
use of the directory. So far, the consensus seems to be that most
members like having a convenient paper version, some
members travel with the directory, most members would not
like to have their information available to all on the net but
would not mind if the directory were emailed to members only.
Work on these items is ongoing; additional comments and
suggestions are encouraged.
Ed Phelps reminded people that the ride contest was
ending. Anton Largiader stated that the club mileage contest
ends on 11 December 2005. Send your finishing miles to
mileage@bmwbmw.org
Nancy Oswald reminded people of the club trash pickup
being held the same afternoon and that interested participants
should see her after the meeting for a directions sheet.
Maria Vandergucht made another appeal to Maryland
members to consider a specialty BMWBMW license plate. We
keep getting stuck at about five or six members short of the
required number of people to get the plates made. Please see
her posting on the message forum at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=2748
The meeting was adjourned just after noon.

Secretary’s Reports
by Meredith Hassall

BMWBMW Board of Directors Meeting, 13 Nov 05
Board members and members present: Billy Rutherford, Phil
Ager, Elsie Smith, Anton Largiader, George Falcon, Lona Soule,
and Ed Phelps. Mike Enloe, Jim Bade, Mark Dysart, Linda
Rookard, Pam Fisher and Bert Spittel had sent regrets.
Membership chair Elsie Smith discussed her proposal for
making an electronic membership directory. The concerns and
questions associated with this are as follows: it may be a
problem to have members’ personal information floating out on
the internet; should the document be printable; and what kinds
of information do we actually need in the directory. For further
direction, it was decided to conduct an informal survey of
members at the meeting about their interaction with the directory.
Elsie also discussed impending changes in the BTS.
Members who still wish to receive a paper BTS in the mail will
have to opt in by February 11th (see page-1 article). The eBTS
will be the default format from that time forward. The membership application/renewal forms will also be updated.
Bylaws changes: there was some discussion reviewing the
bylaws changes slated for a vote at the membership meeting. A
two-thirds majority is required to pass such a change.

BMWBMW General Membership Meeting, 13 Nov 05
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(Phil’s Ride, continued from pg 9)

The group left town headed east on highway 111 along
another scenic valley. We then detoured north toward Lienz, but
then backtracked along the small lanes connecting villages way
above highway 100 down in the valley.

Photo by Phil Ager

After a few new members introduced themselves, President
Billy Rutherford got right down to the main business at hand.
He presented a summary of the proposed bylaws changes and
the reasoning behind them and then opened the floor for
comment and discussion. G. Barton confirmed that the number
of board members would be six, rather than four. B. Higdon
stated that the aim was to make de jure (codified in law) what
has been de facto (the actual practice), and that otherwise the
board was hamstrung by the need for and difficulty in achieving
a quorum from a 14-member board. B. Henig stated that
BMWBMW was the only club in his experience that had no
association with any charitable giving, and that this had been
discussed and dispatched in the past and that he hoped it could
be reconsidered. G. Falcon offered to work with him to come up
with a petition to that effect. P.Wilson wanted to clarify how
interested members could get their names on the ballots for
elected positions. It was explained that there will be an elections
committee operating independently of the board whose task it
will be to gather the names of interested members in advance of
elections. P.Wilson was volunteered to serve on the 2006
elections committee. B.Henig commented that in his 20+ years
as a board member, the challenge was always to find people to
fill the positions. He also said that one way to increase club
participation was to personally ask people to come to events or
offer their comments; this has a success rate of 70–75% compared with about 5% for a general written appeal.
The proposed amendment changes were approved by more
than two-thirds of members present. The proposed slate of six
board members was also approved by a simple majority of the
members present. The 2006 board is as follows: President Mike
Enloe, Vice President/Rally Chair Jim Bade, Secretary Jody
Douglas, Treasurer Mark Dysart, Membership Chair Nancy
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A nice view
of the
meandering
road we
travelled
way above
the main
highway
from Lienz,
Austria to
Dobbiaco in
Italy. That’s
another
group of
bikers
across
the way
stopping to
enjoy the
majestic
views on
another
beautiful
day in the
Alps.

(Phil’s Ride,
continues in
January ‘06)
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CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS
Battley Cycles

Morton’s BMW

7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg
MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270
take Shady Grove Road east. At
Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes
Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1
miles. Battley’s is on the left.

5099A Jefferson Davis Highway,
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540891-9844. From I-95 south, take exit 126
to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(north) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the
light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make
a left onto Courthouse Road, then right
at the next light into the parking lot at
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Bob’s BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto
U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light
and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s
is less than one mile on the right.

Lap’s Quality Cycle Repair
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA
22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth
Street. Make another right onto Colvin.
Lap’s is a few doors down. From Old
Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west
to a left on Roth, then same as above.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD
21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to
Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1
North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are
located on the left just before Levering
Avenue.

BMWBMW RIDE-TO-EAT’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are
regularly scheduled for the first and
third week of each month and are always
planned and announced on the club’s
web message board. Typically, the
Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and
the Maryland RTE is the third Thursday.
The restaurant is always different and the
dates occasionally change. Additionally,
impromptu ride-to-eats are always
popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events
section and look for “Ride-To-Eat” or
“RTE.”

Wanted!
Your Picture
We’d love to have a picture of
you and your BMW.
Send an message to
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
with a “short” note and your
name, what the bike is and
where you are (if applicable).
Then, don’t be surprised if you
receive an email from Nancy
Oswald for a brief interview
about yourself, your bike, why
you joined the club, etc.
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
03 Suzuki LS 650 "Savage," 650 cc single
cyl. 1,100 miles. Ideal bike for the city (will
do well on highways too!) and for beginners,
weighs 352 lbs. will get 50 mpg. included in
the sale are a windscreen and saddlebags.
$2,500. Contact Patrick at pjamet6@msn.com
for info and photos. (12/05)
01 R1100RL (Limited Edition).
WB10407B61ZB82764, 3,700 miles,
IMPECCABLE condition, Black with white
pinstripes, custom Corbin seat with passenger
backrest, Formotion temperature gauge, Bob’s
BMW cruise control, ELF high-way pegs,
hard lockable city bags, chrome valve covers,
PIA 100/65 watt headlight bulb, GIVI real
carbon fiber wind screen, spoke wheels.
Asking $8,300. Call Cliff at 301251-9397 or cell 202-374-2939 or
mailto:CliffS475@comcast.net . Email me for
a photo of this magnificent bike! (12/05)
01 Yamaha Virago 250. Almost brand new
with only 1,350 mi. Comes with windscreen,
leather saddlebags and cover. Excellent for
beginners—very light—only 300 lbs. $3,000.
Contact Viv or Tom Turnbull at 410-987-8842;
mailto:thomas621@comcast.net (07/05)
94 Yamaha GTS1000A California Edition,
Low miles (13,738). Has swing arm and
shock front-end that eliminates forks and
makes for a wonderful sport touring ride.
Front brake utilizes a 6-piston caliper, 58.9”
wheel base, and 5.3 gal. gas tank. Many
extras include Fiamm electric horns, Rick
Mayer custom saddle, stainless steel brake
and clutch lines, Givi rack and tail trunk, 23L
RKA expandable tank bag in custom color,
plus more. Excellent shape; now $6,000 obo.
Call Henry Winokur at 301-320-2104,
or mailto:henwin@verizon.net . E-pics at http:/
/www.kevinhawk.com/henrygts2.jpg (09/05)

Advertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members (include your Member Number) and
will run for two months.
Display rates, mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
or visit http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml. We request
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of the
month preceding the month of publication!

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month preceding the month of publication (e.g., June 10
is the deadline for the July issue).

83 R100RT. 23K miles. All original. New
stainless headers. New Parabellum w/Saeng
edging. Konis. New tires/battery/retro valve
covers. Original bags/kick start. New plugs/
wires/lifetime valve cover gaskets. Original
toolkit/air pump/owner’s manual. All paperwork including original bill of sale (in German). $4000 or possible trade for unfaired
airhead of like vintage/condition. Call Al
Humphries at 703-573-5323 (reasonable eve.
hours) or mailto:Al@Alexistravel.com .
E-pics available upon request. (10/05)
79 R65, Champagne, 21K miles, $3,000.00,
Matching Lufty faring, Reynolds rack, ugly
top box but it works and is easily removable,
recent gel battery, recent rear tire and front
brakes with caliper rebuild, E-pics available,
mailto:woxof_2@msn.com or call 202363-0292 in DC. (08/05)
76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an updated classic RS faring, custom painted BMW RS colors
Savanna Beige(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S
dual front brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank, fenders &
seat pan, Corbin seat, Krauser bags & bag liners,
Reynolds rack with rear rack, BMW tank bag,
Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS pocket bags, Bike
cover, Lester wheels, ride off, Engine - dual
plugged, electronic ignition, K&N air filter, top
end rebuild at 39,000, balanced and blueprinted
from rods up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at TE
rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve covers, deep oil
pan. Suspension - San Jose Fork brace, triple clamp,
anti dive kit, Koni shocks, ME 33 & ME 99 2000
miles, new Westco battery, Instruments - oil pressure, oil temp, amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of BMW
stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S back rest with
rack, books, sales brochures, spare parts...my life!
You get the bike; I keep the trophies! $7,500.00
Contact Steve Flesner 410-586-8179 or
Flesner00@comcast.net for good photos (11/05)

Nearly new, XL, First Gear Textile riding coat
w/all padding, removable lining. lots of
pockets. Worn 3 times & outgrown $100.
Hardly-worn Shoei full face helmet, L, black,
excellent condition $75. Call Bill at 410-9878826 or mailto:Mdrebels@aol.com (06/05)
Motorcycle ToyBox—2002 KZ Sportster 26’
travel trailer. Asking $19,000/OBO. Haul your
bike in style/comfort. Holds up to 4 adults and
2 bikes. This unit was used a few
times by non-smoking couple w/no kids. Has
air, furnace, and 12 ft. garage. More info and
pictures, mailto:Wilson_Hopkins@email.com
(06/05)

TREASURER’S REPORT
As of October 20, 2005, the club's bank
account balance is $11,113.80. There
has been almost no activity since the last
report.
BTS advertising invoices for July, Aug
and Sept will go out soon. I hope to get
the last three months of the year invoices
mailed before Jan 1.

76 R75, black, RS bars, new rod bearings and
top end, 84k mi, runs exc, looks good, $2,750.
WANTED: For /6 - tank/fenders/side covers,
any color; also R90S fairing. 540-882-3265
(eves) VA or Peter at pagruner@starpower.net
(11/05)
75 750/6, Ready to part out—excellent drive-train,
original R90 except for near-new R75 top end;
excellent tires/spoke wheels and gelcell battery;
frame/forks/etc./title; non-rusty tank, albeit dinged
and needs paint; carbs might need cleaning; etc.
Just N.E. of DC. Call 301-699-8833, 9AM-9 PM,
or mailto:safety@davidelishapiro.com (08/05)
73 Suzuki GT-185, 12,420 miles. Blue, good
condition, two stroke, was running when
stored in garage. Needs tank de-gunked, tires.
TLC, etc. A project bike for you. $450.
E-pics available. Call 202-363-0292 (DC), or
mailto:woxof_2@msn.com (08/05)

Email all submissions
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org

PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE

If sending articles or pictures on CD-ROM,
mail to: Philip Ager, Editor, Between the
Spokes, P.O. Box 44735 Fort Washington, MD
20749-4735

Red full face Shoei helmet L, brand new. Paid
$180 - sell for $70; Black cordura Motorsport
jacket with liner, waterproof fits sizes 40–44
worn 5 times, paid over $200 - sell for $70.

December 2005

Self adjusting shock for K1100LT hardly
used. Bike was too tall; had to lower it. $100.
Call George at 202-623-1839 from 9 to 4 or
301-963-2911 after work;
mailto:georgea@iadb.org (08/05)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec 17, 2005
BMWBMW Holiday Party at “The Club” on Bolling AFB! Cocktails at 5PM, Dinner at 6PM. See revised registration form on
page 13. Deadline for registration is Saturday, 10 Dec! No walk-ins this year due to the security required to access the base.

Jan 1, 2006

http://www.potomacarearoadriders.org/portal/EventView.asp?event_id=28&
23rd Annual PARR Polar Bear Ride: Registration 9 - 11am at Sign of the Whale Restaurant, Loehman's Plaza Shopping Center,
7279 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, VA. Breakfast available. Let’s hope the weather is almost as good as last year!!!

Jan 8, 2006
BMWBMW Monthly General Membership Meeting & BoD meeting. Location is to be determined. Check here in January!

Jan 13-15, 2006

http://www.bmwnef.org
BMW Motorcycle Owners of Northeast Florida, 23rd Winter Rally at Camp Blanding on beautiful Kingsley Lake, only $30.00 if
registered by 31 Dec. Camp Blanding is located on Hwy 16 at Hwy 21, 20 miles west of Green Cove Springs. GPS: N 20 58.893, W 81
59.045. Info: Millie Stevenson at winterrally@yahoo.com

Jan 13-14-15, 2006

http://wdc.motorcycleshows.com/imswdc/V42/index.cvn
Cycle World International Motorcycle Show at the Washington Convention Center, 801 Mt Vernon Pl, admission $13.00.

Jan 20-21-22, 2006

http://nyc.motorcycleshows.com/imsnyc/V42/index.cvn
Cycle World International Motorcycle Show at the Jacob Javits Convention Center, New York City, admission $15.00.

Jan 24-29, 2006

http://www.washingtonautoshow.com/
Congressional Auto Show at the Washington Convention Center, 801 Mt Vernon Pl, admission $13.00 (for those shopping).

Feb 10-12, 2006

http://www.cycleshow.net/
Timonium Motorcycle Show at the Maryland State Fairgrounds, off I-83 (you know where; we’ll see you there!) $15 admission.

Feb 12, 2006
BMWBMW Monthly General Membership Meeting and Board of Director’s meeting in
association with Bob’s BMW.

Mar 4-11, 2006

http://www.daytonachamber.com/bwhome.html
Bike Week in Daytona Beach, even if you’ve been there and already done that...

Mar 12, 2006
BMWBMW Monthly General Membership Meeting and Board of Director’s meeting in
association with Morton’s BMW.

May 5-7, 2005

http://www.bmwmoga.org
16th Georgia Mountain Rally Pre-registration $35 by 4/15, $40 at gate.

May 26-28, 2005

http://www.masondixon20-20.org/
The Mason-Dixon 20-20 Rally on Memorial Day weekend, for those with LDR aspirations!

June 2-4, 2006
BMWBMW 32nd Annual Square Route Rally. Stay tuned for details!

July 6-9, 2006

http://www.bmwra.org
BMW RA’s International Rally somewhere in Idaho. Stay tuned for details!

July 20-23, 2006

http://www.bmwmoa.org/features/rallyprocess.htm
BMW MOA’s 33rd Annual International Rally in Essex Junction near Burlington,
Vermont. Stay tuned for details!

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW
events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of
motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check the appropriate box
G New Member  G Renewal  G Change of Address
Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I need a paper copy.

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

G Rally
G Rides
G Safety
G Technical
G Internet

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Nancy Oswald, 1933 Frederick Rd, Baltimore, MD 21228

12/1/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Nancy Oswald
1933 Frederick Road
Baltimore, MD 21228

Referred to BMWBMW by:

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G Government Affairs
G Membership
G Newsletter
G Sales
G Meetings & Events

#1 _________________
#2 _________________
#3 _________________
Total BMW miles ridden:

E-mail: __________________________________________________________

Age group:
G 16-25  G 46-55
G 26-35  G 56+
G 36-45

❑

FIRST CLASS

